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Crusher Dust
a.k.a. Paving Aggregate
5mm Clear Crush

Used by asphalt producers in the production of asphalt.
Produced in 7mm, 9.5mm and 14mm gradations.
A small Clear Crush rock most commonly used in the manufacturing of pre-cast concrete products. i.e.: interlocking paving
stone and interlocking stacking retaining wall blocks.

Clear Crush
12.5mm, 14mm, 20mm and
25mm

A uniformly graded crushed product used in the production of
asphalt, pre-cast concrete, drainage, landscaping, rail ballast
and slab preparations.

Washed Paving Aggregate

A small crushed product that is washed to remove the fines.
Used in the production of asphalt. Available in 7mm and 9.5mm
gradations.
A specifically graded fractured material used in asphalt production, pathways and trails dressing, and ground cover in parks.
Available in 7mm, 9.5mm and 14mm.

Paving Aggregate
(washed and unwashed)
10mm Road Base

Great product for paving preparation, trails and road base.

Road Base
20mm and 25mm

A road base material used in many different construction applications and also used as Type 1 & Type 2 pipe bedding.

25mm Well Graded Base
BC-MoTI Spec.

A quarried granite road base made to the Ministry of Transportation Specifications, and used on primary highway projects.

Road Base
40mm, 50mm and 75mm

Used as a base and sub-base product in heavy industrial and
commercial applications.

150mm Road Base-Pit Run

A well graded sub-base material used for heavy traffic and Pit
Run applications. An excellent wet weather product.

Open Graded Base

Coarsely graded road base product suitable for use in poor soil
conditions. Available in various gradations and spec’d by BC
Hydro and GRVD

75mm Structural Stone

A tightly graded 65x75mm clear crush use in a landscape growing medium application, designed to assist boulevard trees
survival rate.
A fist size clear crush that is very popular and is used in many
commercial, industrial and residential applications.

75mm Clear Crush

200mm Clear Crush

A 25x200mm Clear Crush that is primarily used as structural fill
and filter rock.
Visit… www.LafargeHomeDelivery.com

Aggregates Division Office: 19633 98A Avenue, Langley, BC, V1M 3G5
This guide was developed to highlight product uses, buyer’s responsible for verifying material will meet buyer’s purpose.

Lafarge Canada Inc. aggregates dispatch: 604-455-6222
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